
WHAT'S IN IT FOR THE INTERN PARTICIPANT?

There are many bene�ts for our  They gain valuable job BIZNOVATOR Interns.
experience, certi�cations, community service hours, exposure with major corporations 
and organizations. These are key value points that can be a springboard for a young 
person's future career, whether as an entrepreneur or employee of a corporation. 
Participants will have a short-term internship (non-paid, 2-4 weeks during the summer) 
that allows them to gain valuable workplace experiences that will empower them to 
explore, learn and grow. 

BIZNOVATOR makes a concerted e�ort to match students with internships that will 
give them experiences in professions they aspire to some day pursue. Interns will be 
placed at a company, or non-pro�t organization to gain hands-on experiences that will 
be useful and applicable while in college and their future careers. 

Generation Z students 32%  make up of the global population. If given the opportunity 
to gain work experiences,  will build skills that are considered to be an Gen Z students
added value to corporations and small businesses. The majority of  grew up Gen Zers
surrounded by advanced technology and are the most tech and social-savvy 
generation. However,  recognizes that most High Schoolers and college BIZNOVATOR
students lack work experiences. In fact, only of college grads leave school with an 10% 
internship experience, according to National Association of Colleges and Employers 
(NACE).

When in college, a large portion of High School graduates are expected to work their 
way through college. As they do, they'll be looking for job experiences and career 
opportunities. Through the , students will BIZNOVATOR INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
have a unique opportunity to learn soft skills and gain relevant career readiness 
experiences that they'll need to be more competitive in today's marketplace.  

INTERNSHIPS

BINOZVATOR SUMMER INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE



BIZNOVATOR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM DETAILS

Each Student Must:

 Be 15 to 21 years of age at time of application.
 Complete the  application.BIZNOVATOR INTERNSHIP

 Provide an active USA travel visa and signed parental consent form.
 Book an over-the-phone, or face-to-face interview with a  BIZNOVATOR staff

member.
 Complete the Core Value Index (CVI) assessment upon registration.
 Make their own travel arrangements to and from Miami, Florida (July 5 to 18, 2020)

Student Bene�ts: 

 Increased learning and development of career readiness skills at a Miami, FL entity.
 Creation of their own Career Portfolio (includes�LinkedIn Page, Cover Letter, 

Resume, Biography).
 Receives post internship recommendation letter by intern supervisor and 

BIZNOVATOR CEO.

 Receives an exit interview and 2 post internship coaching sessions with 
BIZNOVATOR Coaches.

 Lodging for 2 weeks (July 5 to 18, 2020) at Florida International University's Lakeview 
Hall.

 Participates in the  (social innovation project, team BIZNOVATOR Weekend Program
dynamics, FUN).

 Daily �all you can eat� breakfast and dinner at FIU (lunch and dinner at internship site).
 Daily ground transportation is provided (includes�pick-up/drop-o� MIA and 

internship site).
 Joins the  (includes�corporations, universities, BIZNOVATOR International Network

non-pro�ts orgs)

www.biznovator.com
@BIZNOVATORCORP @BIZNOVATOR

TUITION: 
USD$2,500

(does not include r/t �ight)

INTERNSHIPS

+1 786 385 5285

Commuter Option: US$1,500 
Daily Drop-O�: 8:30 AM 
Pick-Up: 4:30 PM at FIU 

jcasimiro@biznovator.com
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